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WELCOME TO THE 2018 
PALMA SUPERYACHT SHOW
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH MONJIN

ACREW is hosting the official Captains & Crew Lounge at the Palma Superyacht Show in 
partnership with Monjin.  During the 4 days of the event Captains and Crew are able to 
utilise the Lounge’s terrace and enjoy complimentary food and drinks. 

The packed programme of activities includes over 20 workshops. All areas of professional 
development have been considered including medical, interior service, technical and 
maintenance. Captains and Crew are also invited to attend workshops that focus on their 
personal development including a video interviewing as the future of recruitment and 

money management to make the most out of yachting. 

Back by popular demand The Galley Club will be serving up hot lunches with flavours 
inspired by Middle Eastern and South American cuisine. Look out for their signature Retro 
Truck on the ACREW terrace. Enjoy a cold beer or rose at the ACREW terrace bar or visit 

No12 Fine Wines’ bar where you can sample premium wines and spirits. 

Throughout the day there will be games and prizes including The Wheel of Fortune from 
ISS GMT and a VR competition with Admarel. In line with our values at ACREW, we’ve 
made every effort to make our ACREW Lounge an environmentally friendly space. You’ll 

see that we have minimised single use plastic and will recycle everything possible. 



DAY 1 – FRIDAY 27TH APRIL

10.30 - 12.00 Floral Design & Orchid Care  
 Partners: Joanna Walton Flowers 

10.30 - 12.00 CPR - What matters in a life threatening situation onboard  
 Partners: MedAire

12.00 - 13.30 LUNCH
 Partners: The Galley Club

13.30 - 15.00 The Art of Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
 Partners: Nautiel Service 

13.30 - 15.00 How do you make me Hire You?
 Partners: Monjin

15.30 - 17.00 Building a superyacht wine list from scratch
 Partners: No.12 Fine Wines & Provisions 

15.30 - 17.00 Intro to Modern Ropes 
 Partners: ONE Palma

18.00 - 20.00 Happy Hour
 Partners: MTA & Gill Sensors and Controls

DAY 2 – SATURDAY 28TH APRIL

10.30 - 12.00 Defibrillation – Restart the heart 
 Partners: MedAire

10.30 - 12.00 Maintenance and Emergency Repair Solutions
 Partners: Ian Lewis Repair and Protection Solutions 

12.00 - 13.30 LUNCH
 Partners: The Galley Club

13.30 - 15.00 Crew Financial Planning & Tax: The Hot Topics You Want Answered
 Partners: UAM, Marine Accounts, Standard Bank

13.30 - 15.00 Cleaning and Maintenance for Yacht Coatings
 Partners: Jotun

15.30 - 17.00 Optimise your Laundry Service
 Partners: VIP Service School & Lavafast 

15.30 - 17.00 Connectivity Trends & Challenges - 3 Ways to Improve Guest   
 Experience and Superyacht Operations
 Partners: KVH

DAY 3 – SUNDAY 29TH APRIL

10.30 - 12.00 Massage for Crew Workshop
 Partners: Radiance

10.30 - 12.00 Keeping your Eyes Healthy
 Partners: Crew Eyewear

12.00 - 13.30 LUNCH
 Partners: The Galley Club

13.30 - 15.00 Biotechnological products: Teak maintenance, odor elimination,   
  waste water treatments 
 Partners: Nautiel Service 

13.30 - 15.00 Fresh Pasta Workshop 
 Partners: mymuybueno Cookery School 

15.30 - 17.00 Understanding Menus & Working with your Chef
 Partners: VIP Service School

15.30 - 17.00 Burgundy - the region, the grapes, the wines 
 Partners: No.12 Fine Wines & Provisions 

DAY 4 – MONDAY 30TH APRIL

10.30 - 12.00 Booking Artists for Onboard 
 Partners: Majestic | Superyacht Artist Booking

10.30 - 12.00 What to do to make you like me?
 Partners: Monjin

12.00 - 13.30 LUNCH
 Partners: The Galley Club

13.30 - 15.00 How to Turn the tide on plastic in superyachting? 
 Partners: Asociación Ondine, Marja Kok, Viveco

15.30 - 17.00 Security on Superyachts
 Partners: Admarel

18.00 - 20.00 Happy Hour
 Partners: Grand Harbour Marina & Camper Nicholson Marinas

EVENT SCHEDULEEVENT SCHEDULE



12.00 - 13.30 FRIDAY 27TH APRIL - MONDAY 30TH APRIL

LUNCHES

The Galley Club will be serving up hot lunches with flavours inspired by Middle Eastern 
and South American cuisine. Look out for their signature Retro Truck on the ACREW 
terrace. Enjoy a cold beer or rose at the ACREW terrace bar or visit No12 Fine Wines’ 
bar where you can sample premium wines and spirits. Don’t forget to collect/purchase 
your lunch or drink token at the ACREW Registration desk. Bo Bom Gelato are also 
handing out delicious artisan gelato during our afternoon breaks and last two lunches.

Day 1 
Lamb Burgers with Yellow Lentils and Eastern Spices

Bulgur wheat Salad with Feta, Avocado, Tomato and Nuts

Day 2
Poke Vegetariano with rice noodles and Avocado, Tofu, Red Cabbage, Wakame, 

Sesame Seeds,cucumber and sprout.
Poke de Corbina with Rice Noodles, Avocado, Corbina, Red Cabbage, Wakame, 

sesame seed Cucumber and sprout

Day 3
Falafel in pita bread with salsa yoghurt or spicy

Ceviche

Day 4
Carnita de Cerdo Tacos with Pico de Gallo

Fattoush Salad 

18.00 - 20.00 FRIDAY 27TH APRIL & MONDAY 30TH APRIL

HAPPY HOURS

The ACREW Terrace occupies a great spot by the water. When the workshop schedule 
has finished for the day it’s time to relax with a few drinks and for the music to begin! 
mymuybueno Deli are serving delicious snacks and No12 Fine Wines and ACREW are 
providing the drinks.
 
Friday 27th April 18.00 - 20.00 
Happy Hour sponsored by MTA & Gill Sensors and Controls 

Monday 30th April 18.00 - 20.00 
Happy Hour sponsored by Grand Harbour Marina & Camper Nicholson MarinasMenú del dia

Photos by ©YACHTFILM  Gerrit Haaland



10.30 - 12.00 FRIDAY  27TH APRIL

FLORAL DESIGN & ORCHID CARE  
Facilitators: Joanna Walton
Partner: Joanna Walton Flowers

This workshop is an introduction for yacht crew on how to order and buy good quality 
flowers that suit your needs on board. It also demonstrates on how to arrange a simple 
vase arrangement and then an opportunity make one yourself. The talk will also include 
advice on how to care for and re-pot your Phaleanopsis Orchids.

13.30 - 15.00 FRIDAY  27TH APRIL

THE ART OF CARPET AND 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Facilitators: Jaume Badia Juan, Pedro Lopez Gejo &
Ricard Garcia Navas
Partner: Nautiel Service 

When the pressure is on, knowing how to remove a red wine stain from expensive 
upholstery is a skill worth its weight in gold. Experienced stews stay cool, calm and 
collected no matter what the situation is. In this entirely practical workshop, cleaning 
experts from Nautiel Service will create three stations dealing with maintenance, 
stain removal and vinyl cleaning using a variety of materials. During the exercise, 
recommendations will be shared as to how to maintain and clean carpets, upholstery and 
mattresses on a daily basis and in emergencies! It will be a highly practical, enjoyable 
and enlightening experience with plenty of sharing of tips and tricks between stews of all 
levels and from the expert facilitators from Nautiel Service. 

10.30 - 12.00 FRIDAY  27TH APRIL

CPR - WHAT MATTERS IN A LIFE 
THREATENING SITUATION ONBOARD 
Facilitators: Sara Butler 
Partner: MedAire

Build your confidence in assessing and treating an unconscious casualty, understand 
the different actions you need to take for a patient who is breathing and not breathing. 
Understand what is important when providing effective CPR onboard, and practice 
working as a team to improve the odds of survival, with live data feedback on your CPR 
technique.

13.30 - 15.00 FRIDAY  27TH APRIL

HOW DO YOU MAKE ME HIRE YOU?
Facilitators: Monjin Team
Partner: Monjin

Captain Avnish Dhall will be talking about the best way one can present himself on a 
job interview and about the skills and strengths a candidate should have to become 
a member of a representable crew. Mr. Dhall will thoroughly explain in which way to 
present those characteristics and why are they important. Moreover, he will connect 
that with his personal experience and his career. He will further present the Monjin way 
of conducting the interview and what difference does it make in comparison with the 
traditional hiring process as well as the general revolution it could make in the recruiting 
and yachting industry.



15.30 - 17.00 FRIDAY  27TH APRIL

BUILDING A SUPERYACHT WINE LIST 
FROM SCRATCH 
Facilitators: Andrew Azzopardi, Charlotte Painter &
Bence Szabo
Partner: No.12 Fine Wines & Provisions 

Tasked with building a wine list for the new owner? New charter coming up and no idea 
what wines to stock? It is impossible to stock everything on board to please everyone, 
but there are a few tricks of the trade which will help you stock the right wines for any 
upcoming charter or guest. 

What are the basic wines to have on board any yacht, and how to deal with those 
difficult guests who want that something special? No12 Wines general manager Andrew 
Azzopardi explains how to deal with building a wine list from scratch.

10.30 - 12.00 SATURDAY  28TH APRIL

DEFIBRILLATION – RESTART THE HEART 
Facilitators: Sara Butler
Partner: MedAire

Discover more about heart attacks and how they can be identified to prevent a cardiac 
arrest. Find out why defibrillation is a crucial life saving treatment onboard, understand 
when & how to use your onboard device, and why time is a key factor in getting treatment 
to a casualty in cardiac arrest.

15.30 - 17.00 FRIDAY  27TH APRIL

INTRO TO MODERN ROPES 
Facilitators: Arnas Eimutis
Partner: ONE Palma

Arnas Eimutis, Rigging Coordinator and racing crewmember for ONE Palma will provide 
a basic overview of working with modern ropes. He’ll address everything from the care 
and use of all ropes onboard to the latest materials, their properties and applications 
to safety measures. Arnas will facilitate discussion and field any questions during the 
workshop, as well as share anecdotes and tips from his many years of experience. You 
won’t want to miss this one!

10.30 - 12.00 SATURDAY  28TH APRIL

MAINTENANCE AND EMERGENCY REPAIR 
SOLUTIONS 
Facilitators: Ian Lewis
Partner: Ian Lewis Repair and Protection Solutions 

How many times have you had to tackle emergency repairs that involve some form of 
erosion, corrosion or cavitation? 
This one-of-a-kind workshop by Ian Lews is intended to give you a fundamental 
understanding of causes and effects of corrosion. It will also cover case study repairs 
and protection against future problems, in particular for propeller shafts, pump housing 
and valves.

Key topics during this workshop are:
• How to recognise it
• What causes it
• How to prevent it
• How to treat, repair or replace it. 



13.30 - 15.00 SATURDAY  28TH APRIL

CREW FINANCIAL PLANNING & TAX: 
THE HOT TOPICS YOU WANT ANSWERED 
Facilitators: Elliot Krauze, Dan Ward, Patrick Maflin
& Sheena Maddrell
Partner: United Advisers Marine, Standard Bank & Marine Accounts

ACREW has brought together a team of leading, respected financial advisers, banking, 
currency and tax experts to clearly answer the topics that matter to you as yacht crew. 
In this session we will explore:
• FATCA: Foreign Account Disclosure
• Social Security in both France and Spain
• International banking
• Mortgages
• Your financial life cycle in yachting – from the basics when you first begin work as 

crew, through to transitioning onshore and everything in between.

15.30 - 17.00 SATURDAY  28TH APRIL

OPTIMISE YOUR LAUNDRY SERVICE
Facilitators: Hazel Anderson & Anton Jooste
Partner: VIP Service School & Lavafast 

VIP Service School and Lavafast are teaming up to provide this unique interior workshop. 
Hazel from VIP Service School will cover the following key laundry aspects for crew 
onboard:
• Sorting laundry & laundry schedules
• How to manage guest clothing
• Good laundry etiquette
• Equipment care

I’m sure we have all faced the difficulties with laundry items that are too big/difficult 
to wash/dry/iron onboard, quantity and quick turnaround time requiring outside 
assistance; dry cleaning items; stubborn stains requiring expert/professional attention 
and other specialist laundry-related support.

13.30 - 15.00 SATURDAY  28TH APRIL

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE 
FOR YACHT COATINGS
Facilitators: Gary Ward & José Ariza
Partner: Jotun

Understanding the paints used and the coating types is incredibly important for effective 
exterior cleaning and maintenance. The technology involved is fast moving and complex 
and legislation continues to effect the products used. Attendees will learn about paint 
technologies and what they mean for crew in their day to day work of maintenance and 
cleaning. The workshop will cover polishing and waxing as well as how to take care of 
specific painted surfaces without making potentially expensive mistakes.

15.30 - 17.00 SATURDAY  28TH APRIL

CONNECTIVITY TRENDS & CHALLENGES - 
3 WAYS TO IMPROVE GUEST EXPERIENCE 
AND SUPERYACHT OPERATIONS 
Facilitators: Alexandra Mouligne & Paolo Belluomini 
Partner: KVH

Expectations for communications and connectivity are changing with new developments 
such as the Internet of Things, an increased demand for more data onboard, and the 
need to safeguard against cyber security threats. This informative workshop for Captains, 
Engineers, First Officers, and ETOs will cover connectivity trends and challenges 
impacting today’s communications onboard, and discuss three ways to leverage 
connectivity to improve guest experience and superyacht operations:
• Understanding data consumption
• Guarding against cyber threats
• Managing all the devices onboard

There is also the opportunity to ask our experts your questions.



“THE INTELLIGENT
  CHOICE FOR
  THE SUPERYACHT
  PROFESSIONAL”

ACREW UNITED IS THE
THE LEADING SUPERYACHT VESSEL 
AND CREW MEMBERSHIP PROGRAMME

Join now !
www.acrew.com/acrew-united



10.30 - 12.00 SUNDAY  29TH APRIL

MASSAGE FOR CREW WORKSHOP 
Facilitators: Lucie Gardiner & Heidi Lammers
Partner: Radiance

Get a taste for spa service with a fun, hands-on workshop exploring the fundamentals 
of massage therapy for crew. The team of Radiance Onboard will be organising a 
workshop that will demonstrate some simple yet relieving movements to help you take 
care of your colleagues, friends or family.

The team are also demonstrating the BNSH massage during their workshop. The Back, 
Neck, Shoulder and Scalp Massage techniques can help relieve tension, migraines/
headaches and is also known to improve insomnia. Don’t miss out on the exciting 
workshop -limited spots available. 

13.30 - 15.00 SUNDAY  29TH APRIL

BIOTECHNOLOGICAL PRODUCTS: 
TEAK MAINTENANCE, ODOR ELIMINATION, 
WASTE WATER TREATMENTS 
Facilitators: Pedro Lopez Gejo & Ricard Garcia Navas
Partner: Nautiel Service

This interactive workshop will outline great power of biotechnological maintenance 
products while caring about the environment.

TEAK - The properties of teak wood, why stains appear and how to maintain and clean 
it. With plenty of real teak for crew to get their hands on, Nautiel Cleaning Services 
will share their expert tips and tricks with all manner of stains, wear and tear and 
maintenance issues. Biological teak cleaner is the new frontier in cleaning technology as 
it is non-toxic, easy to use and environmentally friendly. Crew will have the opportunity 
to try this out live in the workshop.

ODORS and WASTE WATER TREATMENTS. Once more, biotechnological products 
make the difference, solving some of the biggest matters on board, in a completely new 
approach, totally efficient and environment friendly using the power of the nature.

10.30 - 12.00 SUNDAY  29TH APRIL

KEEPING YOUR EYES HEALTHY 
Facilitators: Leila Nafa
Partner: Crew Eyewear

Sunlight, specifically ultraviolet (UV) radiation, has been linked to several eye conditions, 
including cataracts and early onset age-related macular degeneration. In yachting 
it’s hard to avoid the sun, but it is easy to protect your eyes by wearing sunglasses. 
Sunglasses need not bear a designer label or cost hundreds of dollars to do their job 
properly. 

How important is the right gear for you? We all look at safety as being an integral part 
of our job but how important is it for our eyes? Something most commonly overlooked in 
this industry is eye safety and eye protection. As crew, you are often exposed to harsh 
conditions, working in challenging environments with risks behind every wave. This 
exclusive workshop teaches you the importance of eye care and how the right eyewear 
can improve your functionality onboard and preserving your eyesight. 

If you’re curious to know if your sunnies are suitable for your line of work then come down 
to this workshop and get them tested by Leila from Crew Eyewear.

13.30 - 15.00 SUNDAY  29TH APRIL

FRESH PASTA WORKSHOP
Facilitators: Chef Bridget Denning
Partner: mymuybueno Cookery School

Bridget from mymuybueno will be showing you how to make ribbon pasta such as 
tagliatelle and filled pastas too using a traditional pasta machine. You will be able to 
enjoy all of your creations in this mini workshop version of one of our Lifestyle Fresh Pasta 
One Day Courses.   
• Goats Cheese, Lemon and Chilli Beetroot Tortellini.  
• Black Tagliatelle with Puttanesca 
• Ravioli with Pumpkin, Sage and Ricotta with a Sage Butter.



MONJIN 

Video Interviewing is the next-gen solution to hire the right crew. 
With Monjin and ACREW collaborating, this disruptive tech solution is easily accessible to Employers as 
well as Candidates. Close to two-thirds of hiring managers already are using video interviews to locate and 
hire top crew. 
There’s no doubt the modern workplace is transforming into a video chat-focused world. Because of this, 
employers need to adopt the latest video interviewing trends to help them identify the best talent for their 
organizations.
 
Monjin simplifies the way talented candidates and pioneering employers meet and engage through online 
video interviews. The Monjin video interviewing platform combines digital media and latest technology 
wherein talented crew members and discerning employers engage through online video interviews… 
Anytime, Anywhere.
 

If you’re looking to re-engineer and digitize your recruitment process with a focus on- widening your 
recruitment funnel, improving quality of crew, speeding-up your overall recruitment process then Monjin’s 
video interviewing is the next best logical step.
If you would like to know more, meet Avnish Dhall in the lounge or contact him: 

Avnish Dhall 
+91 9820292248
avnish@monjin.com

NOW GIVE INTERVIEWS
WITHOUT EVEN STEPPING OUT.



10.30 - 12.00 MONDAY  30TH APRIL

BOOKING ARTISTS FOR ONBOARD  
Facilitators: Daniel Mebius & Robbert Winnemuller
Partner: Majestic | Superyacht Artist Booking 

Organising a special occasion onboard is a high pressure task for a crew member. 
Success can take guest perception of their experience onboard from excellent to 
unforgettable. Live music is sometimes the addition that elevates events to the next level, 
and can include a superstar DJ, a top band or even just a low key acoustic artist. 
This workshop will provide crew with insider information as to how to book reliable, 
comprehensive and suitable artists with confidence. Attendees will understand how to 
get the right artist for the event, how to manage the process and what kind of prices are 
paid. Any questions at all about booking artists for superyachts will be answered and 
plenty of real life case studies will illustrate the how this complex area operates.

15.30 - 17.00 SUNDAY  29TH APRIL

BURGUNDY - THE REGION, THE GRAPES, 
THE WINES 
Facilitators: Andrew Azzopardi, 
Charlotte Painter & Bence Szabo
Partner: No.12 Fine Wines & Provisions 

Burgundy not only produces some of the finest wines in the world. In this masterclass we 
discuss this French region, their grapes and the beautiful wines they produce.

Topics covered:
• Climate and geography of Burgundy
• The Burgundy wine classification
• Grape Varieties
• Tasting

10.30 - 12.00 MONDAY  30TH APRIL

WHAT TO DO TO MAKE YOU LIKE ME?
Facilitators: Avnish Dhall & Leanne Cilia
Partner: Monjin

From start to finish, job interviews are performances. They can be memorable for all the 
right reasons (perfect dialogue, amazing timing, a charismatic lead) or all the wrong ones 
(unconvincing speeches, awkward pauses, a lack of passion). Putting on a forgettable 
play or job performance is almost as bad as putting on an awful one—because if the 
chief stewardess/officer or Captain doesn’t remember you, what’s the point?

Join this special workshop, designed by our Crew Lounge partners Monjin and learn 
all the tricks of the trade. Their team will explain all the key interviewer assessments 
enabling you to be a step ahead. 

15.30 - 17.00 SUNDAY  29TH APRIL

UNDERSTANDING MENUS & 
WORKING WITH YOUR CHEF 
Facilitators: Hazel Anderson
Partner: VIP Service School

Food on a yacht is such an important part of the guest enjoyment and can be one of the 
most important aspects for the guest experience. Therefore it is essential for interior crew 
to have more understanding of this topic. Hazel from VIP Service School will explain 
everything from:
• Who decides the menu
• The importance of the menu in service preparation
• Knowing the ingredients
• Working with the chef
• French Terminology in the menu
• Presenting an attractive menu

The workshop will also help develop your overall communication and help hone in on 
your culinary understanding.  



13.30 - 15.00 MONDAY  30TH APRIL

HOW TO TURN THE TIDE ON 
PLASTIC IN SUPERYACHTING? 
Facilitators: Marja Kok, Hannah Russell & Asociación Ondine Team 
Partner: Asociación Ondine, Marja Kok, Viveco

Are we making a difference? The plastic waste tide doesn’t seem to be declining with the 
global production and consumption of plastics on a continuous rise. This kind of pollution 
is a huge problem for our marinas and environment, so how are we making a difference? 
Join this insightful panel discussion, which will focus on key topics like plastic pollution in 
the World/Balearics, problems/challenges of recycling, plastic alternatives, the survey 
results from Marja Kok and how captains and crew can make a difference.

DURING LUNCHES & BREAKS

GAMES & PRIZES

Wheel of Fortune
Crew can win prizes at lunchtime by spinning the Wheel of Fortune from ISS GMT Global 
Marine Travel and ACREW. There are a host of prizes for lucky crew, check out the list 
below. Every crew member gets the chance to spin the wheel every day so make sure 
you come down to our ACREW Lounge and get spinning!  

VR Challenge 
We are organising a special VR challenge at the lounge with our good friends at 
Admarel. Do you think you have the shooting skills like Rambo? Are you the sniper that 
gets bullseye every time you play a shooting game? If that’s the case, then we are inviting 
you down for our VR challenge on Sunday 29th April at 15:00 - 15:30. Whoever gets 
the high score wins an amazing prize!  

Be surprised by our Partner prizes! You have the chance to win wines, penguins, cleaning products 

or even 1 Day apprenticeship at ONE Palma! There is more to come, so don’t hesitate and spin it!

15.30 - 17.00 MONDAY  30TH APRIL

SECURITY ON SUPERYACHTS 
Facilitators: Alan Oshirak & Stefan Nieuwenhuys
Partner: Admarel

An invaluable workshop on how to counter yacht security threats and sharing results 
of recent security surveys focused on breaking and entering with the intent to commit 
theft or a crime of violence onboard a superyacht. We will discuss and showcase how 
vulnerable superyachts are to breaking and entering. Advise will be shared on what 
procedures are activated and how it relates to Crew onboard.

This workshop gives you insights in security threats and how to prevent this, along with 
use cases and training protocols.



CAREER CONSULTATIONS 
By PYA

• Have all your questions answered on qualifications, career and training
• Join the PYA at a reduced rate and start your Crew Workbook
• Discuss any changes in the industry and understand how they will affect you directly

MOBILE TARIFF CONSULTATIONS
By RoamingExpert 

• Make significant savings on your monthly mobile bill
• Have a plan tailored specifically to your needs for calls and data
• Have all your roaming questions answered!

VIDEO INTERVIEWING
By Monjin 

• Learn about the new trends in video interviewing
• Get personal advice from a captain and chief stew on your application skills
• Get help in creating the perfect video CV

CREW CONSULTATIONS FROM OUR PARTNERS

ACREW is also providing some sound one to one advice throughout the event from 
a range of experts on important personal and superyacht topics. You can book your 
 consultation(s) either on acrew.com or on site with our traveling partners.

PERSONAL FINANCE CONSULTATIONS
By United Advisers Marine 

• Ask any questions you have regarding your personal finances to an industry expert
• Get in control of your finances for your career in yachting and beyond
• Leave with a complementary documented financial plan in place

LEARN MORE ABOUT ARTIST BOOKINGS  
FOR ONBOARD ENTERTAINMENT
By Majestic | Superyacht Artist Booking

• Discuss possible artists and itineraries and the real costs and processes involved
• Gain clarity and confidence with the artist booking process
• Empower yourself to make realistic budgetary decisions when planning events 

 onboard to impress your guests

TRAVEL CONSULTATIONS
By ISS GMT

• Find out about maritime specialised services offered including one-way, refundable, 
changeable airfare

• See how a global ground transportation from door to ship can meet yacht needs
• Have all your travel questions answered by a full service travel agent, highly 

 experienced in airline scheduling and visa requirements

NAUTILUS INTERNATIONAL SURGERY
By Nautilus International

• Help and advice with Sea Service Verification
• Find out how Nautilus can help you throughout your career
• Discover the unrivaled benefits of Nautilus membership



BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CONTACT: Malou Bense - m.bense@admarel.nl 
 www.admarel.nl

Your center of excellence for advanced marine electronics. The mission of Admarel is to design, supply 
and maintain the electronics systems that keep superyachts safe, secure and connected to the wider 
world. These include systems delivering security, lighting control, IT, navigation, communications and 
audio-visual entertainment of all types. New builds or refits, their skilled and experienced engineers 
deliver advanced, fit for purpose systems that are effective, proven and flexible.

CONTACT: Christiana Cairns - admin@ayss.org 
 www.ayss.org

AYSS is the only worldwide network of the world’s very best superyacht agents and support service 
providers approved by Superyacht Captains. Their  extensive experience and expert local knowledge 
ensures you will receive high quality shore support, port facilities and concierge services for your vessel, 
crew and owner.

CONTACT: Aeneas Hollins - aeneas_hollins@christopheharbour.com 
 www.christopheharbour.com

Set across 2,500 acres of natural bays, bluffs and beaches on St Kitts, Christophe Harbour is the 
Eastern Caribbean’s ultimate homeport. This dynamic  community features sophisticated residences, a 
beachside pavilion and a state-of-the-art superyacht marina at its heart. With 24 alongside berths for 
superyachts up to 65m Christophe Harbour is a refreshing alternative.

CONTACT: Berkan Ceylan - berkan@zoomyachting.com 
 www.zoomyachting.com

ZoomYachting is a destination management company for superyachts in Turkey. After fifteen years of 
service, Zoom has proven itself to be the company to deliver the high end experiences the Superyacht 
industry demands. They pride themselves on coming to an understanding of the guests’ needs in order 
to design and deliver a Turkish experience of unrivalled quality. 

CONTACT: Sharrita Mills - smills@mmcnv.com 
 www.pdpmarina.com

Yacht Club Port de Plaisance’s popularity among captains is attributed to its reputation for superior 
customer service, and its full range of modern marina facilities. It also enjoys proximity to quality 
 technical services for yacht maintenance, repair, and refit that have established Sint Maarten as one of 
the Caribbean region’s premiere service centers.

CONTACT: Velislava Ilieva - vilieva@astillerosdemallorca.com  
 www.astillerosdemallorca.com

Astilleros de Mallorca is a refit and repair shipyard for luxury sailing and motor yachts. It was first 
 established in 1942 and pioneered the construction of a great variety of vessels. In the early 90´s, 
the island started to become the focal point for those Superyachts that run both Caribbean and 
 Mediterranean seasons and Astilleros de Mallorca adapted to the requirements of the up and coming 
market. Today it is considered as Mallorca´s Premier Shipyard and this recognition has been backed up 
by important awards such as the Boat Internationals “Best Superyacht Refit”.

CONTACT: Simon Relph - simon@theislander.net  
 www.theislander.net

As the only English language yachting magazine published monthly in the Mediterranean region, The 
Islander has a growing readership and a wide distribution network. Based in Palma it is well placed to 
source great content for its readership of crew and industry professionals in the  Western  Mediterranean 
including Antibes, Barcelona and Ibiza. With contributions from leading experts in  diverse fields from 
marine ecology to crew welfare, every edition has something for everyone  involved with the Superyacht 
industry.

CONTACT: Gary Ward - gary.ward@jotun.com 
 www.jotun.com

Jotun has a specialist yachting product range: antifoulings, primers, fillers, topcoats and varnishes, 
 especially designed for the superyacht industry. Products that have been proven in every sea and 
ocean, fully supported by an unrivalled standard of technical service and global supply network

CONTACT:	 Shawn	O’Brien	-	shawn.obrien@flyissgmt.com 
	 www.flyissgmt.com

ISS GMT is a travel agency dedicated to the maritime industry and is open 24/7/365. With marine 
 contracts designed to provide competitive one way flexible airfares and with full access to a wide 
 variety of published airfares, ISS GMT will present you the best routes at the best price.

CONTACT: Sara Butler - sara.butler@medaire.com 
 www.medaire.com

When unexpected health and safety incidents occur, you need to be best  prepared to care for your 
crew and passengers whatever may happen. MedAire’s fully integrated safety solution combines our 
24/7 expert medical and security assistance, medical kits & lifesaving equipment and crew medical 
training to put the right medical and travel safety resources in your hands.

CONTACT: Avnish Dhall - avinish@monjin.com 
 www.monjin.com

Monjin simplifies the way talented candidates and pioneering employers meet and engage through 
 online video interviews. Monjin Video interviewing platform combines digital media and latest 
 technology wherein talented crew members and discerning employers engage through online video 
interviews...Anytime, Anywhere. If you’re looking to re-engineer and digitize your recruitment process 
with a focus on- widening your recruitment funnel, improving quality of crew, speeding-up your overall 
recruitment process then Monjin’s Video interviewing is the next best logical step.



CONTACT: Danny McGowan -  dmcgowan@nautilusint.org  
  www.nautilusint.org

Nautilus International is a trade union and professional organisation  representing more than 22,000 
maritime professionals in the UK, Netherlands and  Switzerland. As a modern,  progressive union and 
professional body, they also seek to influence national, European and global policy, to inform the public 
about the industry and to ensure that the highest possible safety standards.

CONTACT: Roland Archdall - rarchdall@rdtltd.com  
 www.rdtltd.com

RDT’s hi-tech Tempus monitor is at the forefront of telemedicine. It integrates years of R&D, innovation, 
real-world experience and unique communications technology that make accessing the best medical 
 attention easy, fast and reliable. This empowers both medical and non-medical users to discreetly 
 manage even the most stressful situations and ensure confident remote diagnosis.

CONTACT: Carey Secrett - marketing@pya.org 
 www.pya.org

The PYA looks after the interests of yacht crew around the world. It is approved by the MCA to verify 
sea service and also provides accurate and impartial advice on certification, regulation and the rights 
of crew. It is committed to the highest professional standards in yachting.

CONTACT: Mark Pattman - mark@roamingexpert.yachts 
 www.roamingexpert.com

With over 15 years of industry experience within the telecoms market, we have used our knowledge 
to build mobile roaming tariffs tailored to the specific needs of the yachting industry. Our inclusive 
 European tariffs can incorporate either voice & data or data only solutions and can be altered on a 
monthly basis to reflect where your yacht is in the world.

CONTACT: RicardGarcia - ricard@nautiel.com 
 www.nautiel.es

Established in 1991, Nautiel Service focuses on Yacht conservation and marine services and provide 
Yachting companies (shipyards, brokers, docks) and Super Yachts with a wide range of services. 
Nautiel Service is specialized in textile treatments (WOOLSAFE service provider), certified flame 
retardant treatments, detailing, wash down, galley certified disinfection, refit temporary protections, 
shrink wrapping, cleaning products. Our goal is to ensure our customers best quality and optimal price 
in all our locations: Barcelona, Palma de Mallorca and Valencia.

CONTACT: Sophie Leach - sophie@thecrewacademy.com  
  www.thecrewacademy.com

The Crew Academy is the leading interior training provider in Europe for on board training,  residential 
service training, class based M&L, Purser and Specialist Training for the super yacht industry.  Consisting 
of a team of 14 professional trainers, assistants and administration staff; we are the only fully residential 
school specialising in live in courses. This includes our new 5*****pure service course which includes 
some exciting valet and housekeeping, mixology, barista, cigar, caviar and wine content. Our M&L 
course, Purser course and Barista course. All of our courses are GUEST certified.

CONTACT: Stuart Ambrose - stuart.ambrose@ebury.com 
 www.ebury.com

Ebury is a FinTech company headquartered in London with offices across Europe. We help SMEs’ 
international grow by providing expertise and financial solutions, through our international payments 
in 140+ currencies, risk management strategies, business lending and cash management solutions. We 
use technology to enable businesses to grow across borders and trade where and in which currencies 
they need, all securely and efficiently. These services can be accessed online or through connectivity 
with Ebury’s API.

CONTACT: Oliver Maher - oliver.maher@unitedadvisersgroup.com 
 www.unitedadvisergroup.com

UAM cross borders to offer dynamic wealth management services to clients around the world. They 
provide a wide range of tailored wealth management services to individuals and businesses. Whether 
you’re a captain, an engineer, or crew, UAM help you understand the financial benefits and planning 
strategies available to you while you ‘live the dream’.

CONTACT: Alexandra Mouligne -  amouligne@kvh.com 
 www.kvh.com

KVH is the preferred brand of global communications and entertainment solutions for the world’s most 
sophisticated superyachts.  We are the only VSAT provider in the industry that manufactures and 
supports our own hardware, network, airtime, and licensed content, thereby enabling a seamless, 
one-stop solution for onboard connectivity, news, entertainment, and more. Our white glove concierge 
service is available 24/7/365 supported by our vast certified support network of field service engineers 
around the globe.  Be certain to enjoy perfect connectivity for a perfect experience.

CONTACT: Leila Nafa - leila@creweyewear.com 
 www.creweyewear.com

Crew Eyewear specialise in sunglasses specifically for extreme conditions on the open water and in 
the mountains. Brands such as Dirty Dog, Filtrate Eyewear and Finlay & Co are designed to meet crew 
needs, even made with wool so they float! Crew Eyewear can also customize your sunglasses by add-
ing your yacht, initials or company logo to the arms or even the lense.

CONTACT: Fergus Poole - fergus.poole@gac.com  
 www.gac.com

Through a single 24/7 contact drawing on the strength, resources and expertise of GAC’s global 
network in all key yachting locations, we deliver a uniquely customisable package of shipping, logistics 
and concierge services from bunker fuels trading to training, and spare parts to spa treatments. Trust 
GAC to help ensure smooth sailing for you and your VIP passengers and when you set off again, 
rest easy in the knowledge that you’ll receive one invoice covering everything, minimising admin and 
 freeing you to concentrate on your job.

CONTACT: Robert Winnemüller - Info@majesticbookings.com 
 www.majesticbookings.com

Booking artists for your events on board can be a daunting task. choosing the right artist for your event 
is crucial followed by all the little details that goes into booking artists on board. When you are not 
sure or not familiar with the process artist  bookings on board can become a major headache. Majestic 
superyacht artist bookings is the turn key solution for booking artists on board. with more than 800 
bookings per year we turn your event from good into an unforgettable guest experience.



CONTACT: Andrew Azzopardi - andrew@no12wines.com 
 www.no12wines.com

No 12 pride themselves on being one of the premiere yacht provisioning companies in the 
Mediterranean. Their carefully crafted selection of products caters to the unique needs of the yachting 
industry as well as its sophisticated tastes. Speed and reliability of service are their specialities.

CONTACT: Anton Jooste - info@lavafast.es  
 www.lavafast.es

Lavafast have established itself as the laundry service of choice for elite luxury yachts in the southwest 
of Mallorca, and a free collection/delivery service between Palma and Andratx. We guarantee high 
quality service at competitive rates. Whilst our normal services are rendered at a superior level, we 
are also happy to discuss any specific requests and requirements with discerning customers. We take 
pride in our laundry service and provide a fast, friendly and approachable service to all our customers.

CONTACT: Michael Yorston - michael@aeremarinegroup.com 
 www.aeremarinegroup.com

AERÉ Marine Group was founded in 1998 as PRAKTEK, Inc. focusing on practical technology products. We 
have 3 product divisions serving the marine industry worldwide. AERÉ Docking Solutions is the manufacturer of 
over 40 sizes and types of AERÉ inflatable fenders for all vessels, Fenda-Sox covers (available in acrylic knit or 
neoprene fabric) for all manufacturers’ fenders and AERÉ Inflatable Docks.  AERÉ Fire Solutions is the distributor 
for FireAde and Enforcer One products, the leading “green” fire extinguishing product used worldwide. AERÉ 
Marina Products represents premium marina-installed fender and mooring products in North America.

CONTACT: Patrick	Maflin	-	pat.maflin@marineaccounts.com	 
 www.marineaccounts.com

We are a truly global company with offices located in the US, UK, AUS & NZ. The lack of clear & 
concise tax products & services in the marine industry is why we established. Our mission statement is 
to ‘Afford offshore clients onshore capabilities’. As a company we pride ourselves in the knowledge that 
we personally use all of our products and services before we offer them on the open market.

CONTACT: Lu Kenhard - lu@liquidyachtwear.com 
 www.liquidyachtwear.com

Liquid Yacht Wear specializes in fashion - forward and functional yacht crew uniform. Having catered to 
the yachting industry for over 20 years , Liquid has created its own brand of uniform to meet the needs 
of today’s crew. Our mission is to help create unique and practical uniforms that are distinctive to each 
yacht´s character; incorporating both Liquid’s own uniform and other major brands.

CONTACT: Sheena Maddrell - Sheena.maddrell@standardbank.com 
 www.standardbank.com/international

Standard Bank Isle of Man Limited is part of the Standard Bank Group Limited, Africa’s premier banking 
and financial services institution.  Established in 1862 Standard Bank Group is Africa’s largest Bank by 
assets and earnings and employs more than 50,000 people worldwide. An international bank account 
is an important requirement for anyone starting out in the global yachting industry.  Our aim is to 
make your on-board lifestyle simpler.  With our “Seafarer Account” you can have access to your funds 
wherever you are in the world via your VISA debit card and 24/7 internet banking.

CONTACT: Ian Lewis - wencon.baleares@outlook.com 
 www.wencon.com

CONTACT: Catherine Guyot - cathy@mynteriormallorca.com 
 www.mynteriormallorca.com

CONTACT: Andrea MacLean - andrea@onepalma.net 
 www.onepalma.net

CONTACT: Eric van Dijk - eric.van.dijk@heinenhopman.com 
 www.heinenhopman.com

CONTACT: Laura Harrison -  laura.harrison@cnmarinas.com 
 en.cnmarinas.com

CONTACT: Katy Rosales - info@thegalleyclub.com 
 www.thegalleyclub.com

CONTACT: Mark de Vries - mark@mta-olbia.com 
 www.mta-olbia.com

CONTACT: Trevor Pearson - trevor.pearson@gillsc.com 
 www.gillsc.com

CONTACT: Hazel Anderson - hazel@vipserviceschool.com  
 www.vipserviceschool.com

CONTACT: Joanna Walton - flowers@joannawalton.com 
 www.joannawalton.com

CONTACT: Gordon Vassallo - gordon@ghm.com.mt 
 en.cnmarinas.com/grand-harbour-marina

CONTACT: Lucie Gardiner - lucie@radianceonboard.com 
 www.radianceonboard.com

CONTACT: Brad Robertson - info@asociacionondine.org 
 www.asociacionondine.org

CONTACT: Angel Coolers - info@angelcoolers.net 
 www.angelcoolers.net
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